
Academy & Younger Members Summer 
Points. 
 

The aim of the series is to encourage participation and friendly competition from our Academy & 

Younger Members on an individual basis across our Club Summer Series of Regattas. Points will be 

awarded to individuals (irrespective of what boat they are racing) with both an overall series ranking 

and a per regatta ranking being calculated. 

Individuals may race on multiple boats throughout the series and continue to have their points 

counted on the same basis as an individual who races the full series on one boat continuously. 

Eligibility 
 

- A Club member of Academy or Younger Member age; between 18 & 35. 

- A member of an affiliate club aged between 18 & 35. 

- Any other competitor that the Academy & YM Committee sees fit to invite. 

Format 
 

- Points awarded on a high points basis based on the position that the boat that an entered 

individual is racing on finishes each day of racing. For example, if individual X finishes first in 

class on Saturday of May Regatta and second in class on Sunday, they carry 1 and 2 points 

forward into the high points calculation. 

- High points shall be calculated as; 𝑆 =  
101(𝑁−𝐴+1)

𝑁+1
 where S is the high points score for a 

given day of racing, N is the number of starters in class the first race of that day and A is the 

finish position in class for that day’s racing. 

- The series points shall be calculated as  SP =  
ΣS

𝑅
  where R is the number of days racing to count 

across the series. 

- Where an individual is DNC, DNF, RET etc. from a days racing, they shall be awarded the 

lowest score S minus 1 from that day. 

- There shall be no discards. 

Prizes 
 

- Prizes awarded at our discretion 

- However, the intention is to award a prize to the winner of each weekend and also an 

overall series winner. 

 

 

 

 



Tiebreaks 
 

- Where greater than two individuals finish a weekend or series on equal high points (S), if the 

individuals are racing on the same boat, the prize/position shall be awarded to the boat 

rather than the individual. 

- Where individuals from different boats are on equal points at the end of a weekend or 

series, the tie shall be broken on countback to the next best score. 

Entries 
 

- Entries should be placed by online form 

- Entries given verbally to an Academy & YM committee member by an eligible individual may 

be considered at our discretion. 

- Entries for the full series (but not individual weekends) may be accepted retrospectively at 

our discretion. 

 


